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 Snow fell in the night, burying the soldiers in the meadow, so only the scuffed tips of their boots 

stuck out. Just past midnight, her village’s forces had taken them out with rifle fire, not losing a single soul 

(unless you count the decrepit horse), whereas the dead men in the field numbered sixty or seventy.  

 She had watched the massacre from behind her window, the shots and the cries, feeling victorious 

and ashamed. Or rather she had listened to the shots and cries (her pane was completely frosted-over). They 

were indeed trespassers, she had thought, her ear pressed against the cold glass, but defenseless, caught off 

guard in the pitch!   

 Trudging now at dawn among the fallen in a search for survivors, she heard coughing to her left. 

(The rest of the town was at mass, celebrating, before the cleanup began.) She squatted by the downed 

officer, brushed the powder from his face, slightly blue with cold, moving her hands over his body for 

wounds. She was puzzled to find none. But perhaps his injury was internal. Did it really matter? He was 

alive, and despite the color of his uniform, that was reason enough to rejoice. 

 A few moments later, the mysterious soldier sat up, glanced around, and lay flat again.   
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 “You all right?” she asked him.  

 But he only gazed up into the white. She helped him to his feet and led him into her warm shack, 

where she made him soup. She thought him quite handsome, but this was perhaps only a tiny part of the 

reason she’d brought him home, she reasoned. Anyway, he couldn’t keep the broth down, spitting the nearly 

colorless stuff back out into his bowl.  

 Despite that she felt she missed many things in her dealings with men, by no means had she failed to 

notice that the soldier was now offering her a faint, dirty-toothed smile. 

 She excused herself and changed into her only dress, dusty and pale, with a crushed cloth rose on the 

chest.  

 Outside, those returning from church went past, walking their silent horses, which, in their quiet, 

might have manifested something for the loss of one of their own, she thought. The soldier—hidden to the 

outside by the iced-over window—turned to the sound, perhaps remembering his dead friends. His face 

twisted and from under the table he pulled a gun, that is, in her mind. In reality, he simply went back to not 

eating, looking at her gently, and slowly defrosting. 
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